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BIG THINGS COME IN
SMALL PACKAGES.

1915

Need proof?
Take a look at The Brunswick News circa 1915.
Broadsheet newspapers at the time were wider
and had few photos.
Fast forward to today, and The News may not
be as wide, but it is more robust than ever with
local news coverage of the community where
you live, work and play.
As the physical size of the paper has gotten
smaller over the past 100 years, The News has
become more focused than ever before on
the stories that matter to your family and your
neighbors.
With a new website — www.GoldenIsles.news — a
new name — simply The News — a fresh look and a
new Sunday edition, we are excited about where we as
a community go next.
Every day, you are making history and working to
make your life and the lives of people around you
better. We want to be there with you as you do it. We
want to show the rest of the world how unique and
special this place is. Whether it is someone working to
help the fight against childhood cancer, a reunion of
a historic school for boys or coverage of your favorite
local sports team, we want to be a part of it.
This place could not be the destination it is for
so many without your hard work and dedication to
making your community better.
It is our honor and privilege to be with you every day
as you do just that.
We hope you like the fresh face of The News and look
forward to a bright future with you in the Golden Isles.
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The News embarks on a new
era
TODAY

The News
By BUFF LEAVY

bleavy@goldenisles.news

It’s safe to say you, our valued
reader and advertiser, will notice
some major changes in the look
and feel of your newspaper today.
Brunswick News Publishing Company for the last six months has
worked toward this day in earnest
with the intention of building a
bright future for the development
of a vital and sustaining newspaper

2016
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The News embarks on a new era
By BUFF LEAVY

bleavy@goldenisles.news

It’s safe to say you, our valued
reader and advertiser, will notice
some major changes in the look
and feel of your newspaper today.
Brunswick News Publishing Company for the last six months has
worked toward this day in earnest
with the intention of building a
bright future for the development
of a vital and sustaining newspaper

that will better serve readers and
advertisers for years to come.
We have several changes we are
proud to announce, some adopted
through industry practice, others
that will make a mark against the
grain of our industry through further investment in a product many
consider challenged by the economic times.
News coverage must grow and
be a vital piece of a community

Tropical Storm
Hermine aims
heavy rains at Isles
By LARRY HOBBS
what they call a backdoor storm.”
lhobbs@goldenisles.news
At 5 p.m. Wednesday, Hermine
was 325 miles southwest of ApalaTropical Storm Hermine is ex- chicola, traveling north/northeast
pected to bring localized flooding at 7 mph with sustained winds of
and the threat of tornadoes when 45 mph, Nelson said. Hermine was
it brushes across the Golden Isles upgraded from a tropical depresearly Friday morning, according sion to a tropical storm at 2 p.m.
to the National Weather Service in Wednesday. Earlier forecasts
Jacksonville.
Wednesday tracked Hermine’s
Glynn County residents can ex- path going straight across Glynn
pect anywhere from 3 to 5 inches County. But the forecasted track
of rain as Hermine passes west of shifted significantly to the west late
here through the Hazelhurst area Wednesday afternoon. While the
in Jeff Davis County, said Ben Nel- shift may spare the area of tropical
son, a meteorologist with the Na- storm force winds, localized floodtional Weather Service in Jackson- ing is likely and tornadoes are posville. Hermine is expected to make sible, Nelson said.
landfall in the bend of the Florida
“It’s still a heavy rainfall threat
Panhandle near Apalachicola at and a tornado threat,” Nelson said.
around midnight Thursday with “Everything, including heavy rains
winds near hurricane strength of and conditions for tornadoes, will
74 mph, Nelson said.
be on the east side of the storm.
Glynn County will be to the east And that’s the part that will be
of the eye of the storm, the side that coming over us.”
receives the most rainfall, he said.
Wiggins said residents should
Glynn County remains in a tropical anticipate localized flooding, esstorm watch, he said.
pecially in historically flood prone
Local residents can expect to areas such as the Pier Village and
start feeling Hermine’s effects late other areas of St. Simons Island’s
Thursday night, said Jay Wiggins, south end, as well as around Albadirector of Glynn County’s Emer- ny and L streets in Brunswick.
gency Management Agency. WigAlso, the coastal area has experigins urges residents to make prepa- enced significantly enhanced high
rations and take precautions before tides known as “king tides” lately,
the storm arrives. County public which could cause flooding on the
school district officials will an- F.J. Torras Causeway, he said. High
nounce Thursday morning whether tide on Brunswick’s East River occlasses will be closed, he said.
curs Thursday night at 9:45 p.m.
“We’re taking it very seriously and again Friday morning at
and I want people to understand 10:04 a.m.
they need to stand up and take noBeing on the eastern side of the
tice of it,” Wiggins said. “It’s one of approaching storm increases the
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constantly moving forward. And
that’s why we are doing what you
see today.
As an owner and operator of the
newspaper — I have the honor of
highlighting some of these important changes for you in this space.
In honesty some of these changes
have been processed and discussed
for years, some dating back four
generations. My family has owned
this newspaper since its founding

in 1902 and has always had to look
toward its future. We have certainly
had to change to stay relevant and
remain operational for more than
100 years.
As a company we have sometimes been slow in joining industry

changes. Yes, we likely have been
accused of taking a conservative
approach to a fault sometimes,
holding on to traditions until we felt
the time had finally come to make a

change. There was even a reference
in a famous statewide newspaper
book years ago about us perhaps
holding on too long to one of our
traditions dating back more than
70 years — the practice of placing
local news on the back page of the
newspaper — a change that came
about during the Great Depression.
We held on to this tradition until
1999.
One of the major changes you
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Team Alexa and CURE,
a Georgia non-profit,
will be raising funds for
programs that aid local
families affected by cancer.
They will be holding fundraising efforts during September
— Childhood Cancer Awareness Month.
• From 5 to 8 p.m. Sept 2,
Team Alexa members will share
information at their booth in
Machen Square during First Friday
in downtown Brunswick. Mayor
Cornell Harvey will also issue
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By LINDSEY ADKISON

ladkison@goldenisles.news

atie Wilkin sat at the table, deep in
thought. Then, she started listing
names.
“Alexa, Connor (Pate), Ansley,
(Jones) AJ, Chase, LJ, Marjorie, Dean,” she said,
holding up fingers as she spoke. “Elijah, Seth,
Katie, Ethan, Connor (Landis) ... I know I’m
ere
forgetting some one.”
ally th an
Every
name
belongs to a local child who
Glob
th
ore
has battled cancer. Some have passed away.
are m
Some are in remission. Others are still fighting. Regardless, each one tugs at Wilkin’s
heart.
n
re
child d with
“These are our kids,” she said solemnly.
se
.
Her daughter, Alexa Hartenstein, was
diagnoeach year
er
diagnosed with a PNET brain tumor
canc
when she was just 2 years old. From
y
that time on, she fought fiercely against
atel
im
ox
the disease. Sadly, Alexa passed away
appr
in 2015, at just five years old. But
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that will better serve readers and
advertisers for years to come.
We have several changes we are
proud to announce, some adopted
through industry practice, others
that will make a mark against the
grain of our industry through further investment in a product many
consider challenged by the economic times.
News coverage must grow and
be a vital piece of a community

constantly moving forward. And
that’s why we are doing what you
see today.
As an owner and operator of the
newspaper — I have the honor of
highlighting some of these important changes for you in this space.
In honesty some of these changes
have been processed and discussed
for years, some dating back four
generations. My family has owned
this newspaper since its founding
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Tropical Storm Hermine is expected to bring localized flooding
and the threat of tornadoes when
it brushes across the Golden Isles
early Friday morning, according
to the National Weather Service in
Jacksonville.
Glynn County residents can expect anywhere from 3 to 5 inches
of rain as Hermine passes west of
here through the Hazelhurst area
in Jeff Davis County, said Ben Nelson, a meteorologist with the National Weather Service in Jacksonville. Hermine is expected to make
landfall in the bend of the Florida
Panhandle near Apalachicola at
around midnight Thursday with
winds near hurricane strength of
74 mph, Nelson said.
Glynn County will be to the east
of the eye of the storm, the side that
receives the most rainfall, he said.
Glynn County remains in a tropical
storm watch, he said.
Local residents can expect to
start feeling Hermine’s effects late
Thursday night, said Jay Wiggins,
director of Glynn County’s Emergency Management Agency. Wiggins urges residents to make preparations and take precautions before
the storm arrives. County public
school district officials will announce Thursday morning whether
classes will be closed, he said.
“We’re taking it very seriously
and I want people to understand
they need to stand up and take notice of it,” Wiggins said. “It’s one of

what they call a backdoor storm.”
At 5 p.m. Wednesday, Hermine
was 325 miles southwest of Apalachicola, traveling north/northeast
at 7 mph with sustained winds of
45 mph, Nelson said. Hermine was
upgraded from a tropical depression to a tropical storm at 2 p.m.
Wednesday. Earlier forecasts
Wednesday tracked Hermine’s
path going straight across Glynn
County. But the forecasted track
shifted significantly to the west late
Wednesday afternoon. While the
shift may spare the area of tropical
storm force winds, localized flooding is likely and tornadoes are possible, Nelson said.
“It’s still a heavy rainfall threat
and a tornado threat,” Nelson said.
“Everything, including heavy rains
and conditions for tornadoes, will
be on the east side of the storm.
And that’s the part that will be
coming over us.”
Wiggins said residents should
anticipate localized flooding, especially in historically flood prone
areas such as the Pier Village and
other areas of St. Simons Island’s
south end, as well as around Albany and L streets in Brunswick.
Also, the coastal area has experienced significantly enhanced high
tides known as “king tides” lately,
which could cause flooding on the
F.J. Torras Causeway, he said. High
tide on Brunswick’s East River occurs Thursday night at 9:45 p.m.
and again Friday morning at
10:04 a.m.
Being on the eastern side of the
approaching storm increases the
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change. There was even a reference
in a famous statewide newspaper
book years ago about us perhaps
holding on too long to one of our
traditions dating back more than
70 years — the practice of placing
local news on the back page of the
newspaper — a change that came
about during the Great Depression.
We held on to this tradition until
1999.
One of the major changes you
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A Hershey’s bar and a
bottle of Coca-Cola also
cost a nickel.

Weather

in 1902 and has always had to look
toward its future. We have certainly
had to change to stay relevant and
remain operational for more than
100 years.
As a company we have sometimes been slow in joining industry
changes. Yes, we likely have been
accused of taking a conservative
approach to a fault sometimes,
holding on to traditions until we felt
the time had finally come to make a
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bar and
a bottleKof Coke cost as
much as $1.79 each.
By LINDSEY ADKISON

ladkison@goldenisles.news
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atie Wilkin sat at the table, deep in
thought. Then, she started listing
names.
“Alexa, Connor (Pate), Ansley,
Team Alexa and CURE,
(Jones) AJ, Chase, LJ, Marjorie, Dean,” she said,
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Cornell Harvey will also issue
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a proclamation for the city, declaring
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